Web registration for courses at the Department of Political Science

You have been admitted to a course at the Dep. of Political Science. In addition to attending the compulsory introduction meeting, we require student who are unconditionally accepted to courses from intermediate to master level to register online via the Student Portal during the week leading up to the start of the academic semester. Once your registration has been completed you will get access to the course platform Live@Lund within 24 hours.

Your student account

Your student account consists of a student id and password and gives you e-access to most things on campus. If this is your first time studying at Lund University, you should have received an email with your username, password and instructions on how to activate your account to the email address you submitted when you applied. It should have been sent in conjunction with the final Notification of Selection Results. If you cannot find it please contact the support at Lund University.

How to register

- Log-in to the Student Portal with your student account
- Change the language to English by clicking Change Language in the top right corner of the web site.
- Choose the tab labelled “Registration” and then “Course/programme registration”.
- Choose semester and the alternatives you can register to should be listed.
- Choose alternatives and click on register/save.

Please note: If you do not attend the compulsory introduction meeting or fail to register on time you will lose your place and it will be offered to another applicant.

Experiencing problems for a course on undergraduate level?

If you have received a conditional offer and or faced technical difficulties completing your registration, we can help you with it at the compulsory course introduction meeting. For more information on when are where this takes place, please check your welcome letter.

Experiencing problems for a course on graduate level?

If you have received a conditional offer please visit the academic advisors at the department to clear any remaining eligibility requirement and finalising your course registration. Please note that this has to be done not later than the first day of the course. For more information on specific course requirements please check your welcome letter.